Holistic Restoration with Crissy Keye Rollins
Intuitive Mindset + Self-Healing Coach for Conscious Entrepreneurs
1:1 Coaching Package—To be considered for selection as a private client, kindly contact Crissy for a
complimentary Total Clarity Breakthrough Session. This package includes:
•

(2) 1:1 Transformation Sessions per month (45 minutes each)—Since every journey is as unique as you are,
one-on-one sessions will be customized to best support your individual needs and desires. Once your goal for
our time together is set, we’ll map out our sessions to ensure we complete our goals. Sessions may take place
over the phone or video conference.

•

(2) Deep Dive immersion sessions (2-hours each)—We’ll take your journey to the next level with this extended
time together to take the struggle out of a current challenge you are facing. These immersion experience will
allow you to immerse yourself into the flow and ease of completing a challenging step of your journey.

•

Success System handouts and supportive materials—You will receive worksheets, checklists, guides, audios and
more to support each step of your journey through this program. All materials will be yours to keep and refer to
time and again after your program is complete.

•

Priority Email Support—As my client, you are a VIP on my list and have access to me around the clock via email
to ensure you are never waiting on me to take your next step. All emails will be responded to within 72-hours.

PLUS, you’ll receive over $3,000 in bonuses!!!
BONUS!—Session recap, notes, and recording (recording sessions is optional)
BONUS!—(3) “I need a perspective shift NOW!” 10-minute Life Saver sessions—For those times when you just need to
get back on course and cannot wait until our next session. Reach out and I’m here for you!
BONUS!—Transform Fear into Confidence 5-Day Challenge—Gain access to this amazing challenge which takes you
step-by-step through understanding what is at the core of confidence so you can take the unstoppable action you desire
now! ($77 value!)
BONUS!—Key to Now audio training—This hour-long training takes the allusive concept of being in the “now” and
breaks it down in a tangible, practical, actionable way so that you can tap into the power only found in the present
moment. ($111 value!)
BONUS!—(2) e-courses “Living from the Heart” and “Living Your Vision Board”—Enjoy lifetime access to over 24-hours
of training strategically designed to help you shift your life, leverage the unseen aspects of live, and live into you the
vision you have for your life. ($997 value!)
BONUS!—6-month All Access Membership in the Consciouspreneur Mastermind—This mastermind is like no other
when it comes to the level of support and powerful content being delivered. Connected with like-minded people,
participate in monthly group healing sessions, gain access to exclusive deep dive video trainings, and so much more!
Visit { http://holisticrestoration.com/services/mastermind} for full details. ($1998 value!)
Investment: $4,444 for 6-months -or- $7,777 for 1-year support ($1,111 bonus savings with year commitment!)
Payment Plan Option: $444 deposit + (6) $777 monthly -or- (12) $777 monthly with 1-year support ($444 bonus
savings with year commitment!)

